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Haywood House, an extraordinary mid-1800s East Texas home turned 
restaurant, preserves the luxury and charm of a bygone era with hidden 
speakers and a flexible audio control platform from AtlasIED. 

Built as a hotel in 1865, the Haywood House in Jefferson, Texas, has served as a 
grand hotel, a local history museum and a personal residence. Today, the historic 
Haywood House is an upscale Euro-American restaurant and cocktail bar. Owners 
Teresa and Alan Ponder purchased Haywood House in 2020 and have been updat-
ing and renovating the building's infrastructure, including the installation of a new 
state-of-the-art, facility-wide sound system from AtlasIED, featuring the company's 
unique Strategically Hidden Speakers and Atmosphere audio control platform.

Michael Chism, Account Manager at Visual Techniques (VTI-TX), was the point 
person for the historical Haywood House sound system project. Based in Longview, 
Texas, VTI-TX is an AV systems integration firm providing a range of products and 
solutions, including high-quality audio and control systems, visual presentation and 
video wall solutions, and other interactive technologies. VTI-TX has been an AtlasIED 
reseller and installer for more than 15 years.

Chism noted that the charming, historic nature of the building presented unique 
sound system challenges. First and foremost, any installed speaker system had to 
be as discreet as possible and not detract from the restaurant's classic ambiance. 
Haywood House also required high-quality sound for each space, with easy control 
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to accommodate different guest events, often at different volumes with different web 
streaming or Bluetooth-connected content, so flexibility was vital.

“This was a fun project because we were helping bring a very historic building into  
the 21st century,” said Chism. “The aesthetics had to be just right, the sound quality 
had to be excellent, and because it’s a fairly small staff for a facility of this scope, the 
system had to be easy and efficient to use. The AtlasIED Strategically Hidden Speakers 
and their Atmosphere control system were perfect for this project.”

Haywood House is a two-story brick building with highly-detailed period furnishings 
and architectural elements throughout. The downstairs area features the main 
restaurant and a large bar area with an overlooking mezzanine that can accommodate 
additional diners. Upstairs areas include the Haywood House’s famous cigar bar and 
private banquet room. The restaurant’s new sound system includes audio coverage 
split into four zones for all indoor spaces and the outdoor balcony and porch areas 
on two sides of the building.
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HAYWOOD HOUSE ALSO REQUIRED 
HIGH-QUALITY SOUND FOR EACH 
SPACE, WITH EASY CONTROL TO 
ACCOMMODATE DIFFERENT GUEST 
EVENTS, OFFTEN AT DIFFERENT 
VOLUMES WITH DIFFERENT WEB 
STREAMING OR BLUETOOTH- 
CONNECTED CONTENT. 

"The system needed to blend with the environment,  
and the architectural ceiling tiles were to be disturbed  
as little as possible," explained Hall. "A set of AtlasIED 
SHS-6T2 Strategically Hidden Speakers were specified 
and installed. After the sound lenses were color-matched, 
they disappeared within the room, and the depth of sound 
for such a small speaker is very impressive.” 
               — Doug Hall
               Director of Technology at Mizzen Marketing



The restaurant’s cigar bar features an elegantly ornate, tiled ceiling that needed to  
be preserved. It's an elegant 1860s-style space, and the hanging or wall mounting  
of speakers within the room was not an option. But at the same time, it's a popular 
destination and quality background music was needed. Doug Hall, Director of Tech-
nology at Mizzen Marketing, assisted the VTI-TX team with product recommendations, 
system design and setup.

The Strategically Hidden Speaker Series incorporates a unique, patented wave-
guide design that differs from other in-ceiling speaker systems. Only a shallow, 
3-inch-wide acoustic lens and a micro trim ring are visible on the ceiling. The  
concealed enclosure is a 2-way driver that provides smooth, full-range, high- 
definition sound. The Strategically Hidden Speaker Series is easy to install and 
comes with three different adaptive dispersion lenses for various applications  
and installation locations. 

Apart from stellar audio performance, the speakers seamlessly blend into any 
ceiling with the help of AtlasIED’s DesignLab™ custom print process. DesignLab™ 
uses an incredibly accurate UV-printer to match colors and patterns, blending the 
Strategically Hidden Speakers into any environment. Customers simply send in a 
high-resolution image of the ceiling material. Once AtlasIED receives the image, a 
custom lens with seven slight color variations ships for customer selection.

To meet the acoustic needs of the low-ceiling dining loft, the VTI-TX team installed 
a set of low-profile, 4-inch FAP42T enclosures. The FAP42T series is ideal for 
high-intelligibility voice, music, and signal reproduction in commercial, industrial, 
and institutional applications. For sound coverage for the second floor, wrap-
around outdoor balcony, the team installed a set of SM42T-B two-way, all-weather 
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THE ELEGANT 1860S-STYLE SPACE 
NEEDED TO BE PRESERVED AND  
DISTURBED AS LITTLE AS POSSIBLE 
WITH A SYSTEM THAT BLENDED  
WITH THE ENVIRONMENT. 
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AtlasIED PRODUCTS USED IN  
THIS PROJECT INCLUDE:

(1)   Atmosphere AZM4 4-Zone  
Audio Processor

(2)  Atmosphere AZA804 800-Watt 
Networkable 4-Channel Power 
Amplifier

(2)  Atmosphere C-ZSV Zone, 
Source, and Volume Wall  
Controller

(2)  Atmosphere C-V Volume  
Controller

(1)  Atmosphere A-XLR Remote  
XLR Input

(1)  Atmosphere A-BT Remote  
Bluetooth Audio Input

(10)  SHS-6T2 Speaker with 32-Watt 
70/100V Transformer and  
Enclosure

(6)  FAP42T-B 4" Coaxial In-Ceiling 
Speaker with 16-Watt 70/100V 
Transformer and Ported  
Enclosure - Black

(14)  SM42T-B 4" 2-Way All Weather 
Speaker with 16-Watt 70V/100V 
Transformer - Black

(6)  SM63T-B 6.5" 2-Way All Weather 
Speaker with 32-Watt 70V/100V 
Transformer - Black

(1)  AP-S15IP 19" IP addressable 
Power Distribution/Sequencer/
Conditioner

(1)  121-18 Stand-Alone Floor Rack 
with Fixed Rails 18.5 inch Deep, 
21RU

(1)  EFP3-2 19 inch Dual Fan Panel 
Recessed Mount

enclosures. The SM42T series has a 4-inch woofer and 1-inch tweeter, delivering  
a full-range frequency response perfect for foreground or background music  
systems.

For restaurant-wide audio signal distribution and control, the team turned to the 
Atmosphere signal processing platform from AtlasIED. Atmosphere is a powerful, 
full-featured, end-to-end DSP platform that’s easy to install, configure and operate. 
Atmosphere’s combination of digital audio processors, amplifiers, graphical user 
interfaces, programming software, and controls work together seamlessly. The 
platform’s modularity, scalability, and versatility are ideally suited for multi-zone 
restaurants such as Haywood House, as well as churches, school campuses, and 
larger commercial environments.

“The Atmosphere system is fantastic and felt tailor-made for this application. It 
makes it very easy to control music selections and volumes anywhere around the 
building, indoors and out,” said Chism. “As different spaces are used for different 
parties or events, they can easily adjust. If a musician comes in for a piano perfor-
mance or background ambiance, this can be quickly and easily accommodated.”

Chism added that the Atmosphere control interface is seamless and very user- 
friendly. A mix of wall-mounted connectors, volume controls, and touch panels 
installed throughout the restaurant make controlling each zone independently  
very easy.

"The system sounds absolutely fantastic and is so easy to use; it has exceeded our 
expectations. We now have high-quality, crisp, and easily customizable music in all 
zones," said Colt Johnson, General Manager, Haywood House. "And the Strategically 
Hidden Speakers are terrific. We — like our customers — are amazed that such  
excellent sound quality and coverage can be produced by speakers that we can't 
even see. I'm very pleased with what the AtlasIED products have enabled us to do 
here."
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https://www.atlasied.com/azm4
https://www.atlasied.com/azm4
https://www.atlasied.com/aza804
https://www.atlasied.com/aza804
https://www.atlasied.com/aza804
https://www.atlasied.com/aza804
https://www.atlasied.com/c-zsv
https://www.atlasied.com/c-v
https://www.atlasied.com/a-xlr
https://www.atlasied.com/a-bt
https://www.atlasied.com/a-bt
https://www.atlasied.com/shs-6t2
https://www.atlasied.com/shs-6t2
https://www.atlasied.com/shs-6t2
https://www.atlasied.com/a-bt
https://www.atlasied.com/fap42t
https://www.atlasied.com/fap42t
https://www.atlasied.com/fap42t
https://www.atlasied.com/fap42t
https://www.atlasied.com/a-bt
https://www.atlasied.com/sm42t
https://www.atlasied.com/sm42t
https://www.atlasied.com/sm42t
https://www.atlasied.com/a-bt
https://www.atlasied.com/sm63t
https://www.atlasied.com/sm63t
https://www.atlasied.com/sm63t
https://www.atlasied.com/a-bt
https://www.atlasied.com/ap-s15ip
https://www.atlasied.com/ap-s15ip
https://www.atlasied.com/ap-s15ip
https://www.atlasied.com/a-bt
https://www.atlasied.com/121-18
https://www.atlasied.com/121-18
https://www.atlasied.com/121-18
https://www.atlasied.com/a-bt
https://www.atlasied.com/efp3-2
https://www.atlasied.com/efp3-2

